
MJRDER EROM THE SKI JS. 

Early in the enemy's intensified air attacks on London, bombs were 

dropped on the Dockland area. These daused a big fire which, 

as night fell, illuminated a wide section of London. In consequence 

Nazi sirmen,without a shadow of doubt, could have picked out other 

targets of military importance. But, the Royal Air Force and our 

Ground Defences were inflicting heavy losses on the attacking air armadas, 

as many as ninety-nine enemy raiders being brought down in one day. 

In their rage at these blows at their air might, the Nazis threw off all 

pretence of confining themselves to military targets, and the following 

pictures show that bombs have been scattered over London without any 

distinction of military objeetives. 

In the East End, much damage has been done to business premises and 

homes. And the morning after this occurred the German communique said 

thet they "attacked targets of Military importance". Military 

importance! Look at it.' i 

In a West London district some houses and a block of flats were struck. 

"Targets of Military importance" my foot,' 

A bus was blown over like a kids toy, by a bomb which burst across the road. 

A tram too.' Is a London tramcar of "Military importance?" 
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Any war the Hun has ever fought has been aimed chiefly at the civilian -

the coward always attacks the weak.' A bright thought in the midst 

of scenes of devastation: What London goes through in the darkness 

of night, is comparable only to the punishment being meted out by us on 

the war factories and truly military objrctives of our despicable enemy. 

Hospitals..... appear to have a particular attraction for the Nazi 

"Murderers from the sky". A comforting thought that, in this case 

not one single casualty was sustained. All the inmates were in safety.... 

thank God J 

In the immediate vicinity of St.Paul's Cathedral, the indiscriminate 

bombing resulted in fires and damage to commercial premises. Forgive ms 

if I say again "Military importance, be hanged". 

The King goes among his people to sympathise with them in their 

trisld. He has a word of encouragement for all, including the A.R.P. 

workers who have worked so magnificently in the cause of humanity. 

While Hitler and G-oering are battering their heads against the indestructible 

wall of British Civilisation tenacity and courage, we are proud to present 

faithful pictures of how, despite the Nazi methods of warfare, Britons will 

never bend the knee to force. Whatever has happened, or may happen, 

we shall come through' smiling.' 


